
EBDI Responsible Demolition Protocols 

The demolition protocols developed for the East Baltimore Revitalization Initiative set a 
new national standard in the battle against lead poisoning, and, more broadly, in the 
field of responsible redevelopment. Specifically, the demolition protocols included 
several core elements: 
• Adequate use of fencing, barriers and other means to limit casual entry to 

demolition sites until demolition is complete and all debris removed. 
• Widespread notification to residents, community organizations, faith-based 

organizations and city agencies about when and where demolition would be 
happening, along with highly visible signage on the houses to be demolished.

• Training community block monitors to observe the demolition process and 
assist residents with questions and home safety measures. 

• Four days of training on lead safety and related issues for demolition supervisors 
and two days of training for all other workers.

• Removal and safe disposal of building components containing high amounts of 
lead before demolishing buildings that were structurally sound. 

• Using ample amounts of water throughout the process to reduce the spread of 
dust. 

• Careful demolition using the "picker method" (instead of the more traditional 
wrecking ball, bulldozing or implosion methods) and high fencing to control the 
spread of debris and dust. 

• Careful procedures for removing debris from demolished buildings, including 
use of hoses to suppress dust and plastic covering on trucks to ensure that 
debris and dust are contained during removal.

• Post-demolition street and sidewalk cleaning and debris removal. 
• Removing two inches of topsoil… and replacing it with new sod.
• Providing community residents with high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) 

vacuums and "tack mats," which remove dust from shoes as individuals enter 
the home, to reduce lead dust exposure in residents' homes following 
demolition. 

• Independent testing of the streets and sidewalks surrounding demolished 
properties to measure the impact of demolition and debris removal on the local 
environment. 

The detailed demolition safety protocols drafted by EBDI and its partners are readily 
available to other communities and can be adopted by any community to minimize 
potential health hazards caused by demolition. The protocols and EBDI’s testing 
procedures to accurately measure lead exposure from demolition are at www.aecf.org. 


